Design Concept 5 - A

1.) Choose to upload video or not . 2.) Interactive video upload process . 3.) Dynamic form selection . 4.) Thank you page with follow up
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User selects
phone number.
User can remove
or select more.

first name, last
name, and email
address pre
selected. User
cannot remove
since it is required.
user can select from
drop down menu
and select company
information options.

For steps 2 - 7 it shows the user interaction experience for users uploading a video

User selects 4
industries. User
can remove or
select more to
add.
user can select
from drop down
menu and select
industry options
user is seeking.

user can select
from drop down
menu and
select job titles.

skip should not be
weighted the same
amount as upload
video.

1. user skips video
upload.

1. users can upload
video
2. user selects
dynamic filter

usertesting you
are coming from
this point /
defining their
starting point

2. user still selects
using dynamic
filters

12

what are the
different entry
points. Are they
customers / non
customers
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14

would the
user have
videos
already
uploaded?

to start you have to
be a G2W
customer to be
able to publish on
this platform

available
to all g2w
customers

User selects 4
job titles. User
can remove or
select more to
add.

Can the user
interact with the
content or does
he/she have to
login?

More filters drop
down when user
clicks on add
more filter
options.

user wants
to add more
filters

These extra filters are
associated with premium
leads.
Removed purchasing time
frame and level of intrest

user has selected all
filter options and clicks
get my personalized
quote. Takes user to
thank you page >

Design Concept 5 - B

1.) Choose to upload video or not . 2.) Interactive video upload process . 3.) Pricing Page
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9a

pricing concept 1

pricing concept 2

9b
pricing concept 2 - tool tip

reduce the
number of
variables (up to)
here's the price,
here's what were
going to do
only first 100
leads are in
Beta. Leave that
out here

For steps 2 - 7 it shows the user interaction experience for users uploading a video

Would these
categories / features
be the same as the
dynamic filtering
options in the first
version above?

left side is
in focus

1. users can
upload video
2. user lands on
pricing page

1. user skips
video upload.
2. user lands on
pricing page

right side
question mark
what exactly are
you getting.
helpful to
understand

tool tip notification
tells user what
each
feature/category is
in more detail.

9c
pricing concept 2 - mobile

